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NEW MEXICAN

SANTA
FORMA

LI

V

RODEY'S CHRIST

A

DEADLOCK

MORGAN'S CHRIST-

IN

RECEIVED
President Roosevelt flas Had
No Time to Consider the
Arbitration Note.

in the Territory to Send a
Telegram to Senator Quay.
LIKE

WOULD

PORTS

CLOSED

No Beport Has Been Eeceived as

to the Protest by United
States Officers Against
Orders to the
Caracas.

D.

24. The" 'British
Washington,
and German'rormal proposals to President Roosevelt to arbitrate the Venezuelan difficulty have ibeeri received
here. They are in such shape that the
president can accept or decline, the
proposition, but so far he has reached
no decision, not having had an opportunity to carefully consider them.
GERMANS ARE BLOCKADING.
Berlin, Dec. 24. Commodore Scheder
of
reports that the German blockade
Porto Cabello began December 22, and
the blockade of Maracaibo by the Germans commenced today.
NO PROTEST RECEIVED.
Washington, Dec. 24. The navy department up to noon today had received no word from Commander Diehl of
the Marietta, concerning his reported
protest against the action of the blockading Bquadron at Caracas in refusing
to allow the Red D liner Caracas to remain in the harbor
yesterday long
enough to discharge her cargo. No
for instructions has come from
hiin. The officials of the
department
have entire confidence in Commander
Diehl's ability to handle the situation
from
and unless they hear something
him In shape of a protest against the
action of the allies, they will make no
move. As a rule, it is agreed that a
blockading fleet can do pretty much as
it likes.
GERMANY IS ANXIOUS.
Berlin, Dec. 24. Germany is anxious
to receive President Roosevelt's acceptance of the formal invitation from
Germany and Great Britain to act as
arbitrator in the Venezuelan controverprefsy The German government's
erence is very decidedly in favor of arbitration through President Roosevelt,
rather than through the Hague tribunal, because it believes the president
will reach an early decision, whereas
the Hague court would require many
months. The officials also insist that
It is to the advantage of the United
States to have the president decide the
matter.
ITALY WANTS ROOSEVELT.
Rome, Dec. 24. Italy's reply to the
of
arbitration proposal
Venezuela,
through Minister Bowen and the government of the United States, among
other things, says Italy would be pleased if the question was settled by the
arbitration of President
Roosevelt,
and adds that if he does not accept,
Italy will have no objection to submitting the solution to the Hague tribunal.
,

Stock Market!.
New York, Dec. 24. Closing stocks
Atchison, 83 J, do. pfd., 99; New York
Central, 151; Pennsylvania,
154,
Southern Pacific, 03; Union Pacific;
99; do. pfd,, 93; United States Steel,
34K; do. pfd., 84 H- -

.

"

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 24.
Wool,
unchanged.
Territory and western mediums, 17c
17c.
18c; coarse, 13c
19c; fine, 13c
?

TO HAVE
NEW

Eepublicans Have .Majority
of Three in the House of

WITH

STATEHOOD

Special to the NeW Mexican.
state
Washington, Dec. 24. Kindly
to the good people of New Mexico that
I want every
person, municipality,
board and association in the territory,
that will be kind enough to do so, to
send a telegram to Senator Quay be
tween now and January 5, favoring the
passage of the omnibus statehood bill
and scoring the subcommittee for its
libel on the good people of the territory
of Now Mexico, or at least denying
what it says. Would that the statehood bill had been passed as a Christmas gift to our people. Compliments
of the season to all odr people.
Sincerely yours,
B. S. RODET.
CHANCES ARB BRIGHT.
Special to the New Mexican.
for
Washington, Dec. 24. Chances
statehood are brightening and Senator
Fairbanks has come out squarely and
says he will Biipport the bill and stand
by the party platform. Senator Forak- er Is managing the Btatehood fight in
the senate in the absence of Senator
Quay. He does not believe it will be
necessary to send more delegations
here, but all personal pressure possible
should be brought to bear.

W.

If fifteen Members of the House
are Unseated on the.Grrounds
of Fraud, No Senator
Will be Elected.
24. Attorney
Dec.
Denver, Colo.,
General Post voted today with Auditor
Crouter and Eiecreary of State Mills
and the state canvassing board awarded the certificate of election aa representative in the disputed San Juan district, to C. A. Cooper, Republican. The
house will now contain 34 Republicans
and 31 Democrats, and the senate 11
Republicans and 24 Democrats. The
Republican leaders are planning to unof
seat 15 Democratic members-elethe house on the ground of fraud and
thus secure a majority on the joint
ballot. This step, if taken, will probathe
bly result in a deadlock between
the
two houses which may
prevent
election of a United States senator.
ct

POPE
He

IS WELL.

Proposes to Celebrate 1 Christmas

Eve Mass

at

Tonight.

NEW DEPARTMENT.

Thatcher Was 1 Utah Pioneer mil Prominent

.

20.

PORK, LARD, RIBS.,
Pork, January,.' M6.6O4 May,

810.-

-

CAN

BID

ON

HAY.

Circlet.

In Church

-

Salt Lake, Utah, Doc. 24. George W.
Thatcher, a Utah pioneer, and for years
prominent in political and church circles,
Is dead at his home in Logan, Utah,
after a long Illness, aged 62 years. Mr.
Thatcher crossed the plains with his
Mormon
parents with the first band of
early days of the state
Sloneera. In the
was one of the famous
nonv express riders," and later was
Identlflel with many public enterprises.

Portales Will Grow.

Special

Rata Made so Doming Dealers
Brant

Ban Supply Fort

and Contractors.

.

can supply Fort Grant and the contractors on the road which is to be built
from Cochlso to Pearce. '
PROPRIETOR HAD LEFT.
Doors of

1 Doming Oratory Store Were Found Closed

A colony of 150 people will soon
'

,

steers,
82.00

85.25;

83.10.

Sheep, receipts, 1,000 market strong.
84. 10: lambs, 83.50
Muttons 83.00
83.00 dt 84 60;
85.60; range wethers
84.20.
ewes 83.00
Chicago, Dec. 84. Cattle, recoipts,
12,500; market active, stronger.
: Good to prime steers, 85.50
86.60;
85.25; stockers
poor to medium, 43.50
cows
81.35
83.00
85.40;
and feeders,
85.00; ranners,
84 60; heifers, 83.00
83.60; bulls, 83.00 C $4.50;
81.35
$7.85; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.00
'

$3.75

85.00.

C. Calvlnl, of Florence, accidentally
placed under 8250 bond to appear before
tho grand jury
shot himself with; a Winchester rifle
Sunday morning. lie was out hunting
A DESTRUCTIVE
FIRE.
and had disabled a squirrel. Ho was
to kill it with the butt of the rifle
and Other Business Houses it trying
Bank Bundle
National
when the weapon oiscnargea anu inCoruana in Burnei
flicted an Ugly wound in the right
Cornnna, Mich., Dec. 24. Fire, which shoulder.
broke out early today, has destroyed the
FARMIN6T0N FLOUR MILL.
First National Bank building and several other blocks and Is still burning. Proprietor Has Arrived aid the Machloerv Will Be ou
The loss will be heavy.
.
Head le two Weeks.

and
Holiday Rates via the Denver
wethers, 84.00
Rio Grande Railroad. On December 2J,
14.10;
mixed, $3.00
Jan. 1, the Denver and
84.00 & 84.50; native 24, 25, 31, and
will sell tickets to
railroad
Grande
Rio
western
lambs,
$5.75;
all Intermediate
and
Durango,
Alamosa,
85.65.
$4.00
points at one fare for the round trip;
final return limit Jan. 2, 1903.
BnrMfrarXUurtl
Dr. Hobtw' Spsnurni PMlteureall kldner lilt. 8
A. Barney, Acting General Agent.
ItfTM. Add. BteirUns Hemed J Co.. Cbtcwp or 1
Sheep, steady.
Good to choice
fair to choice
western sheep,
lambs, $4.00

84 65:

COLO

WHICH

TO PAT

PERE

FOR

MARQUETTE

' officiaTMtters

RESCUED.

OPPOSED

Piirat, fnrm"ry of Lafayotte,
Ind., has arriv ,1 at Farmlngton and is
prepared to put In the four mill for
C. C.

Ad-

PAY

$1,600,000

MORE

IN

WAGES

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 24. Notices will
be posted throughout the Connelsvllle
coke regions today granting the 20,000
employes of the Frick Coke Company,
a voluntary advance In wages averwill
aging 8 per cent. The Increase
take effect January 1, and Includes the
cagers
miners, coke drawers, drivers,
and laborers. It means that the company will next year disburse In wages
to Its men $1,600,000 more than It has
this year. The Frick, Coke Company Is
a subsidiary company of the United
States Steel corporation.
HARRY STRATTON

MARRIED,

Wedding Was Very Simple and Quiet and
' Without Decorations.

Oshkosh, Dec. 24. Isaac Harry Strat-to- n
A.
Larabee
and Miss Josephine
were married at 11 o'clock today at the
home of tho bride's mother, Mrs. Josephine Larabee. The groom is a son
of the late Colorado millionaire. Considering the prominence of the couple,
the wedding was decidedly quiet In Us
character. There were no decorations
in the parlor where the ceremony was
performed and they were unattended.
Following the wedding, dinner was
served in the dining room where there
were no decorations. Mr. Stratton gave
his business as a banker at Colorado
Springs. The couple left at 1 o'clock
over the Northwestern for the west.
BARNEY
Was Supposed

SEEN.

WAS

to Have Beeo Killed at Tellurlde
appeared

But Has

Denver.

lo

Denver, Dec. 24. V. J. Barney, for-- 1
merly of the Smuggler Union mine at
Telluride, who disappeared June 28, 1901
was seen on the streets of Denver
about a month ago by Frank Mount.
He claims to have talked with Barney,
who told Mount he was on his
way
back to Telluride. Barney is one of the
men who was said to have been killed
at Telluride. Nothing has been seen of
with
him since his alleged meeting
Mount In this city.
Cement Has Arrived.
Five car loads of cement have arrived
at Carlsbad to bo used in tho now flume
across the Pecos Iiivor.
THE

'

'

.

.

Pat-tlson- 's
J5.-00-

Ksw lexical Priming Co.,
Santa Fe, N. JH.

EXILE

FROM

NEW MEXICO.

(Written by Comllo Padilla, of Santa Fe,
while in Washington, and first printed In
the Washington Press.)
Christmas away from horns from Santa Fel
My cradle place; the scene my mother love
my sisiur grew imoiuawi
illumined;inwnere
the glory of her light,
Rejoicing
those today,
O'er
many friends. Away from
rtIL
n,l', e. fan ..(. I'
is Diiterness nun
!

1

1

.1

rh. I

miss
.
Today that Ulty or tne noiy jjbiiiu crooked
Her grand old mansions, narrow,
Her stntely, solemn, ancient church, San Ml- -

Tetfg renter charms, her Bweet society
a
r
ln t vn.r inf.nitv l.lnut
....- - BlldnA
uenr
leiiiint.

I

.

Of all mv happiness and all my hope!

!
how
long: two years may beI
Two
1 I
... , years Ti ago
C
Un...a 1'a frilinfi
- AVer
welcome juiimi in uu.
I what a contrast
tls,
But now Oh, heaven
far
Slow walking to and;fro, slow walking
'Mid thousands do 1 pass who know asme not,
passing
Who know me not nor care for me
And give my loneliness not even a tmlle.

So do

I roam the nation's capital,

With eyes and heart downcast this Christmas
morn.
Yet Thou, Lord, relgnesf. "Let Thy will be
doi.e.

DON'T

At Least $72,000 Cleared
in Four Years From
5000 Acres.

TO DIVORCE.

Santa Fe Pacifio Hospital at Albuquerque
Was Entirely Destroyed by Fire.
King George Will Probably Object it! as He
Entertains Stringent Belietfons
The main buildings of the Santa
Scruples.
hospital at Albuquerque were
entirely destroyed by fire last night.
The origin of the fire is unknown and
Berlin, Dec. 24. The Lokal Anzleger
it was first seen In the roof by men today prints a dispatch from Dresden
standing on the depot platform. By saying that King George of Saxony
the time the Are department made the sent several of the highest police offlong run, it was seen the old part of icials to Geneva to observe and report
the building was doomed and all efforts on the actions of the fugitive Crown
were made to save the new structure. Princess Louise. One official returned
A number of patients were in the yesterday by way
of Vienna. The
building at the time and the work of others will remain at Geneva. A di
removing them was at once taken up. vorce of the crown prince
and the
The halls were filled with smoke as crown princess is regarded as impossithey were carried out to the small ble during the lifetime of King George,
adobe houses in the neighborhood. who entertains stringent religious scruthat ples against divorce. The Protestant
There Is an unconfirmed report
one of the patients, who was ill with clergy, however, hope that Berlin will
typhoid pneumonia, died as the result bring pressure to bear for a divorce.
of the exposure and shock, but outside
of this possible death, all are getting
fnissourl Code Pleanmg
along nicely. The loss is placed at
$30,000, which is covered by blanket InBy Mr. SvttroM W. Pattiaon,
surance. The small buildings in the Author
of Paulson's Complete Digests
yard, belonging to the hospital, were Nearly 600 Pages. Price, 80. Delivered
.
".
This Book Is a Very Important One
saved,
for all Lawyers.
The New Mexico Code is largely
W. R. TURK KILLED.
modeled on the Missouri Code so that
this book and the Form book, are the
Shot by J. E. McDonald, a Saloon Keeper at Hope, la a most practicable for use thereunder.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is con. Quarrel Over an Account.
sistent with clearness, the present conOn Thursday morning, W. R. Turk, dition of the law governing pleading as
a sheepman whose home was in Ros- Interpreted by the courts of last resort
well, was shot and killed at Hope by In Missouri. The' decisions are mostly
of the Missouri courts; though in
J. E, McDpnajdj the proprietor of a sa- those
some Instances.' Illustrations have been
loon, jrhe twp men had trouble over drawn from the decisions of other code
an alleged account on' Wednesday, but states.
were separated at that time. Thursday
The Author Thoroughly lielleves In
McDonald called Turk into his saloon the Advantages of the Code System of
and demanded "that certain things he pleedUng.
Be further believes that precision and
had said be retracted. High words followed and the murder followed. Mc- exactness are even of more importance
in code pleading thau Impleading at comDonald was arrested.
mon law. For, while It is true that the
common law requires the utmost strictNOT LARGE ENOUGH.
ness In adherence to forms, yot, If its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
New School Building Erected Only Three fears Ago la have little fear of attack
upon his plead
ing, even .though that pleading should
Agali Crowded.
to
his
inform
fall
opponent as to
.Portales is worried about school fa- totally
tho real points In issue. ' n the other
cilities. When the present school house hand, the very object of the Code Is to
was built three years
ago it was compel parties to make clear the grounds
right to recover, or
thought large enough for years to upon which their
come.
Since then an additional room their defense, is based. The lawyer who
In
well
is
the rules of pleading
grornded
has been built and now the present will
have the advantage in litigasurely
quarters are again crowded and must tion. Tho constant study of this valuable
be enlarged.
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
In it, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
Don't Accept a Substitute I
to make one a good ploader.
When you ask for Cascarets be
SPECIAL OFFKK To those who buy
sure you get the genuine Cascarets both books at once, we will alter
.)
Pleading Form Book (Price,
Don't accept
Candy Cathartic!
If ordered within the next 30 days
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or for $4.00
additional, thus offering the
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamp- two works, giving all there 1st)
be said
Never sold in bulk. about Pleading In Missouri.
ed C. C. C.
In one order, Prepaid for 810.00
All druggists, ioc

which he has been negotiating. The
machinery will arrive at Durango In
A amull gasoline engine, new, for sale
about two weeks and the citizens of
Farmlngton will select tho site as they by the New Mexican Printing comare to donate It.
pany. Call or write and get price

YEAR WILL

NEXT

WRECK

bo-iu- g

WERE

Company a Voluntary
vance in Wages,
COMPANY

HE WANTS

Now York, Dec. 24, J. Plerpoat Mor- Platforms Were Smashed and Five
gan has been summoned to appear in
People Were Injured But No
tho district municipal court to answer
In a suit brought against him for $250
One Was Killed.
damages. The claimant, a tenant in a
hou;e owned by Morgan, asks these
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 24. Durdamages on tho ground that he caught ing a heavy snow storm at 7:30 this
not
house
a sevore cold through the
morning, Detroit train No. 2, on the
boated, owing to the lack of coal.
Pere Marquette railroad, crashed into
the rear end of Saginaw train No. 32 at
McCords, a flag station 11 miles east of
here. Train No. 32 left Grand Rapids
at 7 o'clock, ten minutes ahead of No. 2.
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
It was flagged at McCords and was
has
appointed
Otero
Governor
just starting out again when No. 2
Santa
of
Santa Fe,
Charles M. Stauffer
came a,long. The engineer of No. 2 did
Fe county, a notary public.
not see the rear lights of the Saginaw
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
train until too late to stop the train. No
Homestead Entries: H. E. Montoya cars were telescoped,
although th?
of Moriarty, ICO acres of land In Berna force of the collision smashed the plat40
forms and threw the passengers and
lillo county; Alfonso Lucero of Roy,
acres of land in, Mora county.
train crew about seriously. Five were
Mineral Applications: W. S. Stickl- badly injured.
er, M. S. Oteroand Arthur M. Black-wel- l, ANOTHER WRECK REPORTED.
24. The
northMarietta, O., Dec.
by V. S. Strickler, attorney in
passenger
fact, the Monster lode mining claim in bound Ohio River railroad
the Cochiti district, Bernalillo county; train leaving Willlamstown,
opposite
same applicants, Corena lode mining this city, at 9:30, collided with a freight
counBernalillo
one mile south of Waverly, W. Va., at
claim, Cochiti district,
9:50. The freight was taking rights alty.
Final Mineral Entry: M. A. Shumard lowed to the paBsenger train. The deand
of New Orleans, La., through Charles tails are meagre. Both engines
F. Easley, Esq., attorney in fact, entry trains are demolished and it is reportNo. 102 for the Bender group, consisti- ed that many are injured and possibly
ng- of the Bates, Cuchilla, Goldsmith some are killed.
and Baby Shoe claims, in the new
placer mining district in the San Pedro
BENDER GROUP OF CLAIMS.
mountains, Santa Fe county.
INCORPORATION.
John Becker, Paul Dalles and Charles
Reinken, all of Belen, Valencia county, Final Mineral Entry Made by M. A. Shuhave filed articles of incorporation for
mard of New Orleans,
the John Becker Company for a term
comof 50 years. The purpose of the
Yesterday, M. A. Shumard of New
pany Is to buy and sell merchandise,
Charles F. Easand to carry on a general mercantile Orleans, la., throughin
ley, Esq., attorney
fact, made final
and trading business in Belen; to ac mineral
No. 102 at the local land
entry
or
hold
or
otherwise,
quire by purchase
office for the Bender group of mining
sell on commission,, sheep or other doclaims consisting of the Bates, Pallam,
mestic animals; to do a flour milling
Shoe
Cuchilla, Goldsmith and Baby
business, to acquire, own and operate
claims, in the new placer mining disfor
and
systems
telephone
telegraph
trict in Santa Fe county. These claims
public and private use in Belen and are located in the San Pedro
mounelsewhere in the territory; also gas,
are
propconsidered
valuable
tains
and
water and electric light plants. The
maInto erty. Mr. Shumard will put in
divided
capital stock is $200,0
and do considerable develop$100 chinery
2,000 shares of the par value of
ment work on the(clalms during the
each.
coming year.

PATIENTS

L UMBER
Kotice Has Been Posted Granting to
the Employes of the Frick Coke

Ahead.

-

rate

of S3 a ton on hay has
been made from Doming to Wilcox, Ari
zona, so that tho dealers In that section
A special

ttst Week.
arrive
TerIndian
from
Portales
at
Comanche,
ft'oblnson's
The doors of
grocery store
Lard, December, $10.17$; January,
,
ritory, to settle.
19.80.
at Doming were found closed one day
Ribs, January, 88.45; May, $8S7K
last week, and Inquiry developed the
FORGOT THE INSPECTION.
88.80.
V:
fact that tho proprietor had departed.
...
STOCK.
No one knew what had become of him
,r
A. P. Cox Will Explain to thi Grand Jury About Dellnr- M
reDec.
84.
Cattle,
Kansas City, ).,
until a letter was received by one of his
log Cittlt lata thi Territory.
ceipts, ,5000; including 1,200 Texans;
friends
saying he would not return.
market steady to strong.
A. P, Cox was arrested at Carlsbad on
86.00; TexNative beef 8 tears, 83.00
of
L.
C.
of
Ballard,
Inspector
84.40; complaint
as and Indian steers 83.50
SHOT IN THE SHOULDER.
83,00; native cows Roswell, and charged with driving a
Texas cows, 83.00
84.25; Blockers and herd of cattle into the territory without C.
and heifers, 81.50
Calflal, of Florence, Was Pounding a Squirrel With
84 10; bulls, 83.40
no
fenders, 83. 55
mem properly lnspeutuu.
having
.
western
83.50
86.50;
84 35; calves,
, the Button Rifle.
waived preliminary hearing and was
western cows,
83.00
15.

no Coal.

A

GREAT WEALTH

S NOW

Engineer Could Not See the
Lights On the Train

ages Because He Could Get

THE LANDLORD

Rome, Dec. 24. There is no foundation for the report that the pope Is ill.
The pontiff is in good health and excel10
Practically Oertain the Housi Will P;B3 lent spirits. He did not retire until
o'clock last night, rose at 7 this morny
Bill.
the Oommeros and Indust-his private
ing, celebrated mass in
a
chapel and proposes to celebrate
Washington, Dec. 24. It is now prac Christmas eve mass at midnight.
tically certain that there will be created at this session of congress a new
FULL TERM OF SCHOOL.
government department of commerce
memand industry, With an additional
Expected the Full Amount of Judgment end Costs Will
ber of the president's cabinet.
Be Balsed at Farmlngton.
The house committee on Interstate
re
The sum of $135 has been raised at
commerce authorized a favorable
port on what Is known as the Nelson Farmlngton to pay the judgment of J91
the and costs secured against the school
bill, authorizing the creation of
new 'department. Quite a number of district by C. I. Wilson. This
judg
amendments are made to the original ment, together with the costs of the
bill, but they are all along conservative suit brought against J. M. Palmer for
lines.
poll tax, bring the total indebtedness to
senate $161. It is expected the- full amount
The Nelson bill passed the
at the last session, and with the favor- will be raised and that if that is done
able report just made by the house it will be possible to keep the schools
committed it Is reasonably certain that open for a full term.
the new department of commerce will
be authorized by law before congress
TESTING WATER PROSPECTS.
adjourns.
The house committee authorized Mr. Eight Men Took Up Land and Pooled Their Interests at
Mann of Illinois, to prepare the report
Riverside.
on the bill. He will present it after
M.
Stevens
Frederick
J.
Pullman,
recess.
the holiday
a
There has been a great deal of gov and six other persons are sinking
ernmental wire pulling on behalf of va well at Riverside to test artesian Well
bureaus as to prospects. The eight persons interest
rious government
whether they should or should not ed took up two sections of land and the
be included in the new
department. well is being put down on the claim
The committee has secured expert tes of Mr. Stevens. If they strike water,
timony from the executive officers of he will pay all expenses, but if they do
the various government departments. not, the expense will be shared between
for all. The well is now down 500 feet, and
Besides that there is a provision
elasticity which will enable the presi the water stands within 15 feet of the
to top, but is not of good quality.
dent to transfer different bureaus
the new 'department as often as he
flog .Feeding Experiment.
may deem it necessary.
The last few cars of Kaffir corn and
Mllo maize have been received by Clifton
Sharkey Gets Ten Tears.
of Carlsbad.
He contracted
Chlsholm
24.
Thomas J. Shar
New York, Dec.
or 000 tons at $10 a ton to feed to hogs.
key the private detective who was con- The first
shipment of hogs from his
victed of manslaughter in the, second de
feeding pens, 313 ueaa, sola lor a gross
gree for having killed Nicholas Fish, the price equivalent to the outlay for feed
banker, last September, was today sen- up to that time. About 1,000 head were
tenced to state prison ,for ten voirs.
put in the pens to start with so It now
looks as if the experiment would be a
financial success.
PONEY EXPRESS RIDER.
A

The Mnlti Millionaire is Sued by one
of his Tenants for $250 Dam-

CAUGHT

THE SENATeTsDEMOGRATIG

Midnight

Oeorge

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Dec. 24. Money on call
9H per cent. Prime merstrong at 9
cantile paper, 6 per cent. Silver, 48MNew York, Dec. 84.
Lead, quiet,
94.12K; copper, quiet, $11.65.
GRAIN.
...
Chicago, Dec '24. Close. Wheat, De773.
cember, 74& May, 77$
Corn, December, 45Jtf; Januarv, 44.
Oats, December, 32; May, 33

THE

PRESENTED

MEXICO

THOUSAND

TWENTY

BY

MEN AFFECTED

Representatives.

;

MARKET REFORT.

LIED

CQLOKADD

,

TWO MORE

B

MAS IS SPOILEO

MAS GREETINGS
He Wants Every Person. Municipality, Board and Association

NO. 260

DECEMBER 24, 1902.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY,

VOL. 39

TOBACCO SPIT

and SMOKE
YourLlfeaway!

Vou can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full ol
new life and'vigor by taking
that makes wak men strong. Many gam
ten pounds in ten days. Over
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. BookAddress STERLING
let and advice FREE.
437
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.

800,000

The hotel"aTFaywood"Hot Springs is
e
and roomy and offers ample
accommodations.
They have no consumptives. See Santa Fe agents.

TIMBER

FINE

STILL THERE

Experience of H. S. Buckman on
the Eamon Vigil Grant in
Santa Fe and Bernalillo Counties.
The possibilities In the lumber business in New Mexico are well demonstrated In the experience of H. S. Buck-mawhose mill and plant has been
sold to Brady, Clark and Bookhaimer,
who have moved It to the Montes y
Vigil grant en the Truchas river In Rio
Arriba county. Nothing now remains
at Buckman and the last of the horses
were
and mules belonging to him
brought here yesterday to be shipped
to Myrtle, Ore. While the mill was
located on the Ramon
Vigil grant,
lumber
36,000,000 feet of merchantable
were cut.
The grant consists of 31,803 acres of
land and Is technically known as the
Ramon Vigil grant. It was owned for
several years by a Catholic priest, and
is also known as the Padre Hays grant.
In 1882 It was sold by Father Hays to
Winfleld Smith of Milwaukee, and
George M. Fletcher of Detroit. Fletcher died and his interest in the grant is
now in the hands of trustees for the
benefit of his heirs, Addison F. Fletcher, Frank W. Fletcher and Allen M.
Fletcher. The grunt was considered
practically without value and a vigorous protest was made against an assessed valuation of 25 cents an acre.
Four years ago, the owners made a
contrdct with Mr. Buckman
under
which for a stated sum, he was to be
possible
permitted to cut all timber
within a certain time and within certain limits. He has made a snug for
tune out of the contract.
He expended about $10,000 in building
roads and a four span bridge .across
the Rio Grande river, 18 miles west of
this city. His sawmill was established
at the place that was later called
Buckman, The mill had a daily capacity of 45,000 feet of lumber and the
lumber
36,000,000 feet of merchantable
have been cut from only 5,000 acres.
There yet remains a vast quantity of
timber on the grant and there is much
of good quality on the portion in which
he has been working. With freedom
from forest fires and preventing sheep
from grazing on the tract, there will be
a good tree growth in from 15 to 20
years, and it can again be cut. Of the
quality of the lumber cut on the grant
19 per cent was what is termed by lumber dealers as clear and of great value.
The sale of the mill Included many of
the teams Mr. Buckman had used, and
the bridge. The bridge was necessary
to the new owners n moving the mill
and outfit to the Montes y Vigil grant,
but It could now undoubtedly be purchased at a low figure. The bridge is
on the road which leads to the ruins of
to Jemez
the cliff dwellers,
Hot
and
Springs, to the Sulpher Springs
San Antonio Hot Springs. The bridge
would be of great value to the county
and should be purchased by the county
commissioners as It is a well built and
substantial structure. The east line of
the grant Is but 18 miles from this city
and is the Rio Grande.
was
But very little of the lumber
sold in New Mexico and fully
of ft
was Bhlpped to Denver and other Colorado points. If the 36,000,000
feet of
lumber cut brought but an average
price of $10 per thousand feet, the re
ceipts during the four years amounted
to $360,000. A very low profit
would
have been $2 per thousand feet and on
that calculation, the profit made dur- ing the four years was $72,000.
A part of the grant lies in this coun
ty and a part In Bernalillo county. That
in this county was assessed
by the
county commissioners at B0 cents an
i
acre.
n,

home-lik-

Brief and 'transcript work for aittor- for the approaching territorial su
preme court, will be done by the New
Mexican Friniting Company In the very
best shape and at the shortest possible
notice and at the most reasonable pric
ces. Prompt delivery guaranteed. At
torneys will save money and time by
sending their brief and transcript work
to this office."
WANTED A girl to cook and do general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen, Palace avenue.

LAURA BIGGER
,..

...

Two

Ilea Charged Willi Hanlet Coneplrea" to Oat Posies- '

mevs

ACQUITTED.

t,
Hon

af lennett'i Eetata.

Freehold, N. J., Doc. 24. Laura Big- gar was acquitted and Dr. Charles C.
Hendricks and Samuel Stanton, formerly
justice of tho peace, woro found guilty
uy ice jurv loaay in a case
the
three defendants on the against
charge of
having conspired to get possession of
the entire estate of Henry M. Bennett,
a capitalist of Pittsburg, Pa.

Woodman Will Build.
The lodgo of Woodmen of the World
The typewriter supplies kept In stock at Carlsbad has lot the contract for the
bv the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe, construction of a new building just
are the very best in the market and across from the city hall. It will be two
sell at low rates. Stenographers will stories high, of frame and ' the lodge
rooms will be on the second floor. The
du well to r this fact in mind.
Qrst floor will be occupied by stores.
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
'
The Office Supply Company la headsuperbly illustrated volume of 124 pag
all
of
for
kinds
typequarters
S,
H.
to
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply
Lutz. city agentJ of the Atchison, To- - writer supplies of the very beat make
and at the very lowest price. Typepeka and Santa Fe Railway In the Ca
writing paper, carbon paper and ribtron Block.
bons handled by this company will be.
stomach found the best In the market. StenogAH persons suffering from
alitroubles, rheumatism or kidney
raphers' supplies the beat manufacments ought to 'go to the Faywood Hot tured and cheapest In New Mexico tit-handled. Write for price Hit
Springs and get well.
..t-a-

so

KILLED IN KANSAS.
n
where you can
And now at the
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chickens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.
Bon-To-

The New Mexican Printing company
headquarter for enarrmved card d
vlslte and wedding invitation In New
Mexico. Get your work done
and
you will be pleased In every parncular.
la

N

ft

'

NEW STATES AND THEORIES.
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The New .lexku.u Printing Company
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Burlington
indebted for the health of my family. Taos Valley and Trei Fiedras Stags
ssued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
;
Fischer Drug Co.
, '
Carrying United States mall, passenNO WATER.
ANY PEN.
'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
and
Will begin operations
NO PRESS.
ANY INK.
Trouble to Answer Questions.'
The book is one which should bo read
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP gers 1, express.
1902, making round trips daily, by every
July
man in Colorado. It
NO DELAY.
ANY PAPER.
mining
relievescroupy
hoarse,
Bfrneaiately
Tree
and
between
Taos
more
mines
except
Information
about
the
Sunday,
gives
FAST
cough, opressed, rattling, rasping and Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the of the Black Hills than has ever before
dlfljcult breathing. Henry ,C. Stearns, Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y), been placed between two covers. A copy
THE
MANIFOLD BOOK.
TRAIJi
druggist,. Shulsburg, 'Wisconsin, writes passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar- will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
Stay, 20, 1801: "I have been selling
for description, imple
Writ
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Toe Black Hills need Colorado men
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through t St
Horehound Syrup for two years, Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will
of work and pricas to
monev. Several of the shrewdest
the North and
Louts without change, where direct connections are ma
and have never had ft preparation that change at the Bridge and take special and
Id Vh
men In this state have already Invested
East; also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans tor an mb
OFPIOE SUPPLY OOMFANV,
has given better satisfaction. I notice conveyance from that .point on, Express heavily in the tuns, xne results so tar
Southeast.
SANTA
n. NSW MMIOO.
that when I sell a bottle, they come carried between all points on the mall have been more than satisfactory. The
back, for more. I can honestly recom- route. Operated by
completion of the Burlington's new line
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
The latest races of types for letter
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
mend It., 25c, BOcand $1 at
and
like
circular
the
heads,
envelopes
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
within a. night's ride of Denver. You
.
Fischer Drag Co.
New
Mexican
office.
at
the
Get
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
printing
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Office Supply Company keeps In
your work done at that office and have
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrowafter- d
For
books'
sale
are
for
Pen carbon copy
scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other In toi nation, call on or address
stock and has for sale at the very low iinon.
It done well, quickly and at tewest pos
''
,:.
;,.
sible prices.
Vt the Office Supply Company. They est figures the celebrated pen carbon
K. P. TURNER, G. P.
G. W. VALLEKY,
T. i .. r&LLAP, TK AS
In the mar- -' letter and bill copy books. Send for
the best
Agent, Burlington Route, Den
W. CURTIS- 8. W. P, A EL PASC, TEXAS
Subscribe for the New KexfrkS.
price-land particulars.
ver, Colo.
qat CaH and see for yourself.
ist
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Complete Stock

DECEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

24.

MINOR

Best meals at the Bon-ToExchange; Juan Baca, Cochiti;
Rivera, Pena Blanca.
The postoffl.ee will be open tomorrow
from 9 to 10 in the morning.
The First National bank will be closed tomorrow. It being a legal holiday.
All the offices In the capital and the
federal building will be closed tomorrow.
The elections for justices
of
the
peace will be held on the second Monday in January.
VeBoniToTr: G. W. Newland, Las
gas; P. W. Zimmerman, Albuquerque;
Timothy Hanley, New York; N. Bard,
Denver.
This evening at 7:30 a Christmas
tree and short program will be given at
St. John's M. E. church. A cordial invitation is extended to the public to attend.
Palace: C. W. Brown, East Las Vegas; A. Mclntyre, Buckman; E. Ward,
Denver; R.' M. Pringle, Washington; D.
Day, Alfred Grunsfeld, A. B. McMillan,
Albuquerque.
There will be no issue of the New
Mexican tomorrow in order that
all
employes may enjoy Christmas day as
a holiday. This is according to the custom of the office.
It was 1 o'clock this morning before
the employes of the postofflce finished
last
received
distributing the mail
night. Today at noon another heavy
consignment was received.
Claire: C. W. Kelly tmd wife, Dents
Lake, N. D.; Fidel Romero, Albuquerque; M. Cellers, New York; L. H. Donley, Pittsburg; M. A. Gonzales,
Carlos Baca and wife, Los
n,

PC-d-

PERSONAL

HOLIDAY GOODS!

MENTION

IS DEAD.

THE HORSE

CJTHOPICS

Stoops Claims

it Fell

in a Ditch but Others

RANGES "Tried and True." Excellent features, with reasonable prices to
Introduce them, Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.

The Santa Fe

Xiquor rjouse

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20lh Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaM. J. Stoops, a fruit grower of
South Side of Plaza
one machine. One sent on trial.
met with an experience in San- tions in
Ameriexclusive
Will
territory.
ta Fe last evening that he aoes not care can give
We handle nothing but what la
Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadto have repeated. Yesterday morning
'
A
New
York,
way,
s
in the Liquor Line.
tb
he hitched a pair of valuable horses
a double seated wagon and, with his
family started for Cerrillos to spend
CALIFORNIA AND
5
Christmas. They arrived here about 7
IMPORTED WINES
SPOKflHE GIGflR STORE
o'clock last evening and after leaving
his family at the home of John C.
Smokers Will find Cigars and ToSears, he started for Closson's stable.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
In driving up Water street, one of the
bacco io Suit Their Tasfe at
horses fell into the ditch that Is being
We deliver any goods bought of us to
This Establishment
dug for the sewer pipe. Mr. Stoops was
SANTA FE, N.
SIDE OF PLAZA
EAST
any part of the city and Special
up.
thrown out and severely shaken
W. T. GUYER,
The horse managed to get out of the
is given to Family and Mail
Proprietor.
hour
ditch, but died about half an
Orders. Our service Is
later at Closson's stable. It was said
Mr.
to be injured internally.
Stoops
S. Q. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treas.
along
says no lantern was anywhere
F. S DAVIS, President.
the ditch or street to warn travelers of
the danger. He recently refused $250
for the mare which he prized highly.
HT-D- D
He procured a mate to his horse and
left this morning with his family for
"
Cerrillos.
The foregoing is Stoops' version of
CONSOLIDATED.
the affair, but Mayor Sparks Btated to
a New Mexican representative this
Leave your orders now for your-- ,
and
Sena
morning that Aldermen
Fischer and Mr. Whitlock, who have
TURKEY
charge of the sewer construction, had
examined the ground where the acciTurkeys are very scarce, but we wil
dent is alleged to have occurred. They
found the wheels of Stoops' wagon did
bo ahlo to furnish all who place thoil
not approach the ditch closer than 18
orders in advance
inches; that the ditch at this place is
but 2 2 feet deep; that a lantern was
burning within 50 feet of'the spot; and
s
Wo will liavo everything to mako a
dinner foi
NFPD
that an electric light was burning at YMAk
nk
Christmas. We have a "no line of tablo and cooking raisins
each end of the square. They also ex- dried fruits, figs washed in baskots, imported
layors.nd California packages
"
no Wo will havo
amined the dead horse and found
shrimps, shell oysters, cranberries, crisp celery, tho finest nuts
evidence of external injury and are of 1902 crop, canned plum pudding, mince moat in glass, or earthen jars, and ir
the opinion that It died from colic as a packages. All kinds of canned vegetables of tho best quality as well as fresh
fruits and vegetaplos.
result of over driving.
MFAT 1WARKFT Wo are bcttor prepared than ever before to furnish out
lliniUYJJl patrons wnh the highest grade of corn fed beef, Eastorn
The Christmas troo exorcises at the mutton, veal, sausages, etc. If you are particular about the meat you eat give
Mission School will bo held this evening us a trial. Our beef is not exposed to tho air, but is kept covered In our lco boxes
at T o'clock.
until sent to yon securely wrapped in clean absorbent paper.
In accordance with the custom lie has
fallowed for the past fifteen years, Col. GHINA, GLASSWARE and CROCKERY
George W Knaebel today presented the ablo for gifts. We have a beautiful lino of tho new Japanese cbina. It is again
force at the postoffico with enough cicoming Into favor, and though of thenowest shapes and decorations h not high In
gars and chewing tobacco to last for price; salads, cracker jars, olives, sugars and cream9, salts and poppers, chocotwelve months.
late pots, etc. Our Indian head china whllo very cheap is artistic and very popIn the reports of the grados and ranks ular. Wo have It in immense variety, cups and saucers, salads, 15. & B. plates,
attained by the cadets at, tho Military cake platos, olives, etc; prices, 10, 15, 20 and 35 c. Wo aro also showing a handInstitute at Roswcll, H. M. Thomas, of some line of odd cups and saucers, cake plat's, imported steins, etc Souvenir
this city, stands at tho head of the first china is nlco to send to fi lends in ths East. We havo It.
Now Currants.
New California Figs.
class, with a grade of 90.
Now Imported Figs.
New English Walnuts.
Now Dates,
New Soft Shell Almonds.
GRADUATE NURSEMiss
Amelia
Now Table Raisins.
Fresh Cranborries.
Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek
New Seeded Raisins.
Now Citron, Orange and Lem- Sanitarium and of The Chicago MediIlulk Pop Corn'
oq Peol.
;
cal Missionary Training School
for
creams and chocolates by the pound
Have you trlod our candy?
High
grade
will
answer
calls
for
Nurses,
general, arid a flno Chocolate Cream in pound and
boxes, at 15 and 25 c. per
obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas- box. Each box contain bon bon
spoon. All grades of candy by the pound or by
sage and manual movements a special- tho pail. Largo assortment.
.'
ty. Her home is with Mrs. Frank
on corner of DeVargas and Cnnon
JNO.
streets, Santa Fe, N. M.
Say Oolio Was the Cause.

Pedro Rivera of Pena Blanca, is in
Santa Fe.
A. B. McMillan, Esq., an attorney of
Albuquerque, was here today on legal
business.
J. D. Hughes, business
manager of
the New Mexican Printing Company,
returned today from El Paso.
Sheriff Carlos Baca of Valencia county, and Mrs. Baca, are in the city.
Juan Baca of Cochiti, is in the city
on business today.
SANTA FE, N. M.
A. A. Keen, land commissioner, reSOUTH SIDE PLAZA
In
turned to his home
Albuquerque
this afternoon to spend Christmas day.
J, P. McNulty and wife of Turquesa,
are In the city. Mr. McNulty Is gener-a- l
manager of the American Turquoise
Company.
Miss Clara Olson, 'private secretary to
Governor Otero, left for Albuquerque
this afternoon to spend Christmas with
her sister.
of
assortment
select
a
have
We
Assistant General Manager
Harry
Alexander of the Santa Fe Central
Railway, came in this morning from a
DRESSING CASTS, SHAVING SETS, and
over the line.
trip
TRAVELING CASES, at reasonable prices.
Antonio Joseph, Jr., of Ojo Caliente,
FINE CANDIES in Fancy Baskets.
arrived last evening and
spent the
KODAKS and Kodak Supplies.
night here. This morning he left for
San Francisco where he will remain for
PERFPMES; in a variety of Fancy Bottles,
some time.
Neatly Packed.
The latest advices from Washington
are that Senator W, H,. Andrews is better and is able to sit up for a short
LINE.
time. He was threatened with pneuCOME IK ADD INSPECTOR
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
ALL EXCELLENT
monia.
C. W. Kelly and wife of Dents Lake,
All the stores in this city will be kept
N. D are tourist visitors in the city.
open this evening for late Christmas
reDistrict Attorney E. C. Abbott
turned last night from Denver, Taos, shoppers. Tomorrow the majority of
stores will be closed all day, but those
and other points.
noon.
W. S. Hopewell, vice president of the which remain open will close at
No concerted action will be taken.
Is
Central
Fe
Santa
Francisco
expected
San
230
Railway,
The prediction for Christinas weather
to return from Chicago
tonight. He Is
for fair weather tonight and tomorwill probably go right on to his home
row with stationary temperature. The
in Sierra county to spend Christmas.
H. D. Crowhurst, who has been with maximum temperature yesterday was
42 degrees at 1:55 p. m., and the mini1
CHRISTMAS CHEER
H. S. Buckman in the lumber business
mum 19 at 5:30 a. m. The temperature
will
in
is
the
for many years,
city and
o'clock this morning was 26 deat
Mr.
leave for San Francisco to join
that will gladden the heart of old Santa
Buckman, their work on the Ramon grees.
One of the greatest conveniences in
and make his mouth water will be found
Vigil grant having boen completed.
In our choice stock of fancy groceries.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son, office work is the loose leaf ledger,
which is on sale at this office. It preYour Xmus feast will be provkled with
Miguel, will leave tomorrow for New vents
the accumulation of dead pages
i'ork. They will remain there until
everything from soup to nuts of the
in the books so that all pages are of
most toothsome and tempting delicacies
January 5, when Governor Otero will live accounts
only. There is no necesIn canned vegetables and fruits to the
assist in the
go to Washington to
dead
sity of burdening a book with
sweetest and most exquisitely flavored
statehood fight.
cigars to top off your meal.
Miss Elizabeth Cross arrived from pages when the loose leaf ledger will
Oranges,
bananas, apples, grapes, figs, dates and
Golden on the belated
train which be found so much more convenient and
candied pineapple.
Fresh oysters,
reached here at 2 o'clock this morning. save so much time.
A dispatch from Kennedy says that
shrimp, lettuce and celery.
She will spend the holidays here and
with
Henry Bergmann and wife met
will return to her school duties at Gol
what might have been a serious acciden on January 2.
last
Lamy
Alfred Grunsfeld of Albuquerque, a dent while returning-froan
TELEPHOITE SS.
member of the wholesale dry
goods night. One of the horses shied at
object beside the road and the buggy
firm of Grunsfeld Brothers, and treasMr. and Mrs. Bergurer of the Bureau of Immigration, was was overturned.
here today on business, and left for his mann were thrown in a snow bank and
Mrs. Bergmann was not injured.
In
home this afternoon.
U. S. Weather .Bureau Notes.
H. Hackett, formerly manag- his struggle to control the frightened
Forecast for New Mexico. Fair tonight
George
Boy
was
on
kicked
the
er of the. Western Union Telegraph horses, Bergmann
and Thursday. Stationary temperature.
knee and in the side, but finally quieted
the thermometer registered
Company in this city, and of recent
all as Yostrday
the horses and reached
Kennedy
follows:
DOLLAR WflTCH
Maximum temperature, 42
years stationed at Durango, Colo., has
a
lame
little
and
sore,
1:55
right.
Although
at
degrees
p. ui.j minimum, 19
been transferred to Boise, Idaho, where
as degree, at 5. 3D a. m. The mean temhe will take charge of the office. The he is attending to business today
a
usual.
perature for the 24 hours was 30 dei,i
change is a decided promotion.
A dance will be given tomorrow night grees. Mean dally humidity, 52 per cent.
H.
elect
son
Sheriff
of
Ralph Kinsell,
Temperature at 4:30 a. m. today, 26
POCKET KNIFE
J. Kinsell, came In last evening from in Armory hall for the benefit of the degree,.; at 6:00 a. m., 24 degrees.
will
band.
The
First
proceeds
Cavalry
ihe Kinsell ranch in the southern part
be devoted exclusively to the fund for
"THEY SABE HOVv."
jC Santa Fe county, to spend Christ.
AT
FOR
the
Business is business. Every fellow
purchase of new music and for
AND RANGES
mas with his parents. He reports about
S
is our
a foot of snqw on the ground in that, paying the expenses of the band. None to his trade. Mixing drinks
of it will be divided among the mem business and our artists "sabe" how to
vicinity.
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
Thomas Becvar, who has been spend bers. The money subscribed for the mix 'em. You can get what you call'
3
3
--6oods
is
ll
not
high-baband
all
to
sufficient
off
to
for
here
from
board
a
a
expens
pay
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
ing a couple of weeks at the Dockweiler
as rent, fire, repairing broken the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
ranch, has returned to the Claire hotel. es, such
to Order, Carpets, Shades,
ex
W. H.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
HARDWARE. 107
Dr. J. A. Massie was a passenger on instruments and other incidental
of
Assortment
Large
can
The
the
band
penses.
way
only
Shade Rollers
the Denver and Rio Grande train this
A WARM NUMBER.
maintain itself is by the giving of
morning for Colorado Springs, where
Con
Chile
Chile
Etc , Etc.
Came,
Verde, Hot
dances and raising money by enter
he will spend Christmas.
Enchiladas,
Pasole, Temole,
Dr. C. O. Harrison of Cerrillos, will tainments. A hearty response is asked Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm proarrivahere Monday and take posses from those who enjoy the Plaza con positions, at the
GOODS SOLD ON
sion of the office formerly occupied by certs.
3 o'clock will
Tomorrow
at
THE ORIGINAL
afternoon
the late Dr. Manley. Dr. Harrison has
EASY PAYMENTS
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
Just Received- office be played the game of football between
writer. Translations
purchased the equipment and
teams
the
Government
from
the
Indian
No
Me
From
furniture and will locate here permainto English and from
school at
and from EnglishSpanish
Albuquerque
into Spanish carefully made.
nently. He will move his family here
the school in this city. The game will Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
at once.
Claims, Federal BuildJames Barton Adams, one of the well be for the championship of New Mexi- of Private LandFrancisco
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Delgado.
known writers on the Denver Post, and co, and will be a closely contested one. ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. Adams, spent the day in this city. The Albuquerque team is expected to
arrive this evening. While a quasi
The overworked or "run down" per
They are on their way home from CalLEMP'S KEG BEER
ifornia where they have made an ex quarantine has been maintained at the son should vitit the Faywood
Hot WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses So each
tended visit. Mr. Adams is one of the Indian school here, it has not been on Springs where tr.e waters aid digestion
account of any sickness in the instituThe Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
IMPORTED WINES
verse
vou
in
best
of
known
the
huild
No
writer
and
consumpup.
help
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all 6ons
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
west and his column In the Post
is tion, but as a precaution on account of tives. The Santa Ft srivas rates.
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Store
each
were
fever
scarlet
and
which
Climate 2 for 12c
Dry
CALIFORNIA
WINES
diphtheria
widely copied from.
in the city. There is no danger from
"
for
Coal 2 for 12c
2
Drinks
5
Cents
as
J.
a
the
nice
King
has
Muralter,
Tailor,
SANTA FE, N. M
Hon. Thomas Hughes, member of the
P. 0. BOX 346
"
and the sortment of Fall and Winter styles and BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prinoe Hal 8 for lSJiC
council from Bernalillo and McKinley any trouble on that score
"
2
will be raised tomorrow so will make up suits at reasonable prices.
bottles for 25o
"
Other brands 2 for 5c counties, and editor of the Albuquer- quarantine
that all may attend the game. The Agent for Murphy Bros., Chicago. Suits EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
to
home
his
returned
No
has
extra charge made for clear water,
que Citizen,
"
2
bottles for 25o
Cleanfrom Washington. He is authority for wagons from the institution will be from $17 up. Fit guaranteed.
and matches.
run
BEER
RIBBON
the
between
the
Plaza
and
grounds
done
and
ing, pressing
nicely.
repairing
the statement he wore corns on his feet
The above prices are subject to change
"
2
bottles for 3 So
will
and holders of tickets to the
dancing attendance upon people in the be entitled to ride free. Two game, will
"
2 1 pt bottles for 20o
after
the 1st day of Januarv, 1903,
Spanish
Taught.
trips
interest of the omnibus statehood bill. be made-bthe wagons and they will
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
E.
J.
LACOME.
He saw the sun but once while east of
leave the Plaza on the first trip about teacher. Fourteen years experience
the Mississippi river.
2 o'clock.
On the second trip they will Terms reasonable. Translations solicitHon. F. A. Hubbell and E. V. Chaves
ed.. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
2:30.
leave
The game will un- Mexican,
about
who have been in Washington assistWHOLESALE
the-beone
be.
of
has
that
doubtedly
reing In the statehood fight,, have
M. Ona Bright experienced
been seen In .few Mexico and a large
piano
1
turned to Albuquerque,, and the other
and
teacher, pupil of Emll Llebllng and W.
crowd of "rooters" is' expected
from
S. li. Matthews
members of the delegation will return
For terms and partiThere will be a large culars
RETAIL
home In time to spend Christmas. They Albuquerque'
Inquire at sanitarium.
from
crowd
this
Seventypresent
city.
I
agree that the standing of the state five tickets were sold
at St. Michael's
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
SCALER IN &
Jl
hood bill is favorable and that if It can
Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail
New York Counts, Black Bass, Mounbe brought to a vote,
the Beverldge college today,
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bullamendment will be defeated.
WILLIE IIAGIDORN, como homo. heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Saln
mon, Call at the
Restaurant.
Subscribe for the New Mexican
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. JH
your father is very sick Mother.
in Citv

S SPITZ

Manufacturer of Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Abi-qui- u;
Lu-na- s.

first-clas-

M

first-clas-
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BUTCHERS

CHRISTMAS

BAITERS

GROCERS

first-clas-

FISCHER DRUG COPfPAJJY
Street.
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G
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If. S. lAUfIE & CO., Grocers.

half-poun- d
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4 BAKERY.

Buy

that

I
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DAVID S. L0WITZKI
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unpins

or
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CHRISTMAS
GOEBEL'S

E!

STOVES

Christmas

Catron Block

60EBEL.
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OLD CURIOSTORE

TOYS! TOTS! TOYS!

Bon-To-

n.

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Give

a Call.

Trouble to Show Goods.

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price

Mexican and Indian Curio;
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Proprietor.
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4

GRAIN. POTAT
E3IC
PES T

V

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR

Bon-To-

Only Exclusive Grain House

4

HOLIDAY GOOD
ABB GOLI
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Proprietor
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SAN FRANCISCO
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1
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Mp.v
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Indi
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Bsk

Indian and jneiican Curios
NO BRANCH

ALLEY.

San Ildefonso Indian Pottery

j i Ionian Blank tt

Moqn' Ta Han Blai:kts.
) ijui IndiaD Bin- k ts
Ohitnell i Indi i, B nr
Gufcclalajara Indian B k
pa

S
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'
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flirt nurincitii Qnnn
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL D . ALE ft IN

'

k-- is

ts

Iid'a'i B.fktrs
Papiro Ii'dia'i Baskets

Aparbrt

Pima Indinn Bankete
Pueblo Indian Baskets

Znni, anoient, Indian Pottery
Santa Olara Indian. Pottery
Aoamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooehiti Indian Pottery
Moqui Indian Pottery
Pottery, Etc., from the Oliff Dwellings.

STORES

IN

THE

( ;
5

i

CITY.

Burnt Leather and Baokikin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewilry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
BuotaHn Beaded Goods
War Clubs, Danoe Battles
,
Dng Out Idola
Bows and Arrows
Tom-TDrums

i
,'

am

Mexican

Drawn Work a Speoialty

1
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